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In a recent experimental study, small Particle Impact Dampers (PID) were bonded
directly to the surface of printed circuit board (PCB) or printed wiring assemblies (PWA),
reducing the random vibration response and increasing the fatigue life. This study provides
data verifying practicality of this approach. The measured peak strain and acceleration
response of the fundamental out of plane bending mode was significantly attenuated by
adding a PID device. Attenuation of this mode is most relevant to the fatigue life of a PWA
because the local relative displacements between the board and the supported components,
which ultimately cause fatigue failures of the electrical leads of the board-mounted
components are dominated by this mode. Applying PID damping at the board-level of
assembly provides mitigation with a very small mass impact, especially as compared to
isolation at an avionics box or shelf level of assembly. When compared with other mitigation
techniques at the PWA level (board thickness, stiffeners, constrained layer damping), a
compact PID device has the additional advantage of not needing to be an integral part of the
design. A PID can simply be bonded to heritage or commercial off the shelf (COTS)
hardware to facilitate its use in environments beyond which it was originally qualified.
Finite element analysis and test results show that the beneficial effect is not localized and
that the attenuation is not due to the simple addition of mass. No significant, detrimental
reduction in frequency was observed. Side-by-side life testing of damped and un-damped
boards at two different thicknesses (0.070” and 0.090”) has shown that the addition of a PID
was much more significant to the fatigue life than increasing the thickness. High speed
video, accelerometer, and strain measurements have been collected to correlate with
analytical results.
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I. In
ntroduction
Random
m vi bration t ests ar e co mmo
only specified for qu alificatiion and ac cepttance of printeed wiring assem
mblies
(PWA’s) because
b
they acccurately captu
ure the qualities of the real seervice environm
ments in a widde range of induustries
and applicaations. As thee bending modees of the board
d respond to thhese inputs, loccalized stressess and strains d eevelop
at the co mponent
m
interfacces to the boa rd
r and on the components
c
thhemselves. Th ese stresses, w
which may u ltim
mately
result in fatigue
f
fail urees, are a dir ect
e resu lt of relative
r
displ aacements bet w
ween t he boa rrd a nd the at ttached
componentts. An examplle illustrating th
he influence off the fundamenntal board modde on relative ddisplacement iss given
in Figure 1.
1 It can be seeen that alth ough the higher order modes ccontribute to thhe RMS accel eeration as the P
PSD is
integrated, a 1/ 2 factor causes the re lative
l
displacem
ment, (and thuus the stress a nnd strain) to bbe determined by the
fundamenttal mode.

(aa.)

(b.)

Figure 1 Finite element power spectrral density ressponse at thee center of a b
board and cum
mulative root mean
square ressponse (RMS). (a.) Acceleratiion Response (b.)
( Relative d isplacement reesponse
w a particle damper is sim
mple and intuitiive. An effecttive approach hhas been to boond the
Targetiing this mode with
housing as close as possib
ble to the anti--node to maxim
mize the energyy transfer into tthe device.

II. Varyin
ng Particle M
Mass
quence was designed to invesstigate responsse changes as thhe number of pparticles increaased.
A preliminary test seq
Of particullar concern waas to determine if the displaceement reductionn from the dam
mping increase would keep paace
with any displacement in
ncrease from th
he anticipated frequency
f
shiftt as mass was aadded to the PID. For this, thhe first
test article consisted of a 0.070” thick, 4"
4 x 7" reinforcced fiberglass board populateed with 4 colum
mn grid arrays.
hows the board
d with an early PID housing design
d
that alloowed for progreessively addingg 0.080" Tungsten
Figure 2 sh
particles. Three
T
test enviironments (Tab
ble 1) were app
plied at increassing fill levels, to a maximum
m of 94 particlees. At
maximum fill, the PID deevice representted ~7% of thee total test articcle mass.
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(a.)

(b.)

Figure 2 Test configuration with “fillable” particle damper housing. (a.) Assembly on vibration table. (b.)
Container detail.

Table 1 Prototype Vibration Test Environments
+0dB
Freq. [Hz]
20
80
1000
Grms

+3dB
2

PSD [g /Hz]
0.01
.04
.04
6.19

Freq. [Hz]
20
80
1000
Grms

+6dB
2

PSD [g /Hz]
.02
.08
.08
8.75

Freq. [Hz]
20
80
1000
Grms

PSD [g2/Hz]
.04
.16
.16
12.38

Figure 3 co mpares th e rand om v ibration resp onse before and after th e ad dition of p articles at th e +6 d B test
level. T he peak response of the targeted mode was atte nuated by more than 10 dB wi th no ne o f the anticipated
detrimental freq uency sh ift. Th e lack of frequ ency sh ift was a beneficial ph enomenon co mmon to all test
configurations and random excitation levels. It is in contrast with the behavior noted during swept sine vibration
and predicted in modal analysis. A po ssible explanation is that the rather than acting as m ass added to the system,
the particle impacts are small, random forcing functions often acting out of phase with the motion of the board.
Figure 4 summarizes the change in root mean square acceleration with excitation and PID fill lev el. As a rule,
the trend was that the particle dam per became more effective as the num ber of balls was increa sed and at highe r
excitation levels.
.
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Figure 3 Acceleration spectral density at the center of a PWA at +6dB vibration Level. Comparison of response
with empty housing to response with 84 Tungsten particles.
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Figure 4 Efffect of excitattion amplitude
e and PID fill le
evel on board ccenter RMS accceleration.

III. Life
L Testing
nd series of tessts was conduccted to verify th
hat the previouusly observed vvibration attenuuation actually
A secon
translates into
i
meaningfu
ul increases in fatigue
f
life. Seecondary objecctives includedd maturing the design of the
particle dam
mper housing and bonding prrocess and colllecting strain m
measurements. For this seriess, the overall ddesign
of the circu
uit cards remaiined the same (4"
( x 7" reinforrced fiberglass board populatted with 4 coluumn grid arrayss), but
8 assemblies were built in
n two thicknessses, 0.70” and 0.90”.

g
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Accelerometers
(a.)

(c.)

(b.)

Figure 5 PWA fatigue test articles (a.) Side by side testing of damped and un‐damped boards (b.) Particle
damper bonded to board (c.) Open damper filled with 145 Tungsten particles. Cover, (removed here) is in
contact with board when installed.
Figure 5 sh ows how t he fatigue t est art icles were t ested si de-by-side. Test en vironment was a minimum
workmanship screen level +6dB in all cases.
From several candidates, the new particle damper design was a t hin-walled 1/2” x 9/16” cylindrical aluminum
housing with 145 T ungsten particles (12.4 grams). A full fillet bond a round the container using epoxy a dhesive,
DP190 Gray held the PID to the board. This bond was later found to be effective in separate testing with inputs up
to 0.80 g2/Hz.
Each of the column grid arrays was daisy-chained such that its 400 leads could monitored with 4 data collection
channels on an Anatec h resi stance monitoring system. (100 l eads pe r c hannel, 1 6 c hannels pe r board) D uring
vibration testing, a channel failure was defined as a total increase in resistance to greater than 1000 Ohms. The time
of each failure was recorded.
Figure 6 shows a Weibull anal ysis of t he channel fai lures fo r dam ped and un-damped b oards of t wo board
thicknesses (two of each type). It is noteworthy, that one of the measures commonly used to increase the fatigue life
of a PWA, increasing thickness, was much less effective than the addition of the PID devices.
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Un-damped boards:
2 PWA 0.090 inch
2 PWA 0.070 inch

Damped boards:
2 PWA 0.090 inch
2 PWA 0.070 inch

Figure 6 Weibull Analysis of channel failures

Figure 7 Acceleration and strain spectral densities measured during life testing. Comparison of undamped to
damped PWA’s

IV. Conclusions
The results of these engineering development test will ex amine the effect o f particle damping on the vibration
response and fatigue l ife o f pri nted wi ring assem blies exp osed t o aco ustic ran dom vibration e nvironments. Th e
data measured fro m th is test series will b e u seful fo r characterizing th e p otential to attenuate harsh environments
using particle d amping d evices. Ad ditionally, th e d ata wi ll p rovide useful d esign i nformation to size an d l ocate
particle damping devices to maximize attenuation.
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